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TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 21st, «17.

(By Mr. Johh T, Comes.)
At the parish meeting of St. 

Lake’s Church held in the K. C,

make for the fl jwenng of a great 
art. Yet within the last decade 
or so-Catholics have risen to posi
tions of prominence, culture and 
wealth, resulting in the erection 
of more artistic church buildings

Trains Outwa? Down.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME..

Trains Inward Read Up
hall in St. Paul, Monday evening,1 and more in accord with Catholic 
November 5, Mr. John T. Comes, .tradition and the laws of construc-

overja jeeieoiD. waev twmyu 
mencement of tbe present wir, ao< 
who bis since continued to be ■ Brhlel 
in' jiet or a sol ject of sn sliisd or neo- 
trsl country, may be roeâieed a quarte 
■action of eiai table Dominion Land ii 
Manitoba, Batkalchewan or Alberta 
Applinnt muet rppear tn petacn a1 
Dominion Lands Agency utSob-Agene) 
for DHittieL Sot* by p«*y may b. 
toadneo’ certsli^ioiàitdte-' Betit*- 
8ix montbl residence nponied ««frita 
lion of l»nd in each of ILtee 
^Jo certain districts a htmeateadei 

4 ma y wcore an aej iining qaarter^agtiot 
aa prt-xnption. Price $3.00 per Rre

three yeare 
patent

after earnitg

g U meat 
i a pte-e n

el btineatead ptttnt on 
dltioew.

4 settler after obiainirg 
patent, if be cannot secure i 
tloc, may take a purchased bomeeleti 

in certain dielricie. Price $3.00 pe 
acre. Moat reside six moniLa in eecl 
if three yeaie, cn'tivate 60 acres am 
erect a home aortb $300 00.

Holders of entries may coont time c 
employment aa farm labourer a in Can 
ada doting 1917, aa residence dntie 
under ctrlain oocdiliocr,

Wb£n Drm nioo Lande are adaer- 
tieed or posted for entry, returned 
diere abo have actv.u overeeae anc 
have been hcoourably discharged, 
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agt-idt» C'ffiee (bnt no 
Sub-Agency). Direlarge papers mut 
be preeeuUd to Agent.

W. W < OKY,
Deputy Minister of Ibe Interim

N. B — Uoaotbor z=d publication o 
thie adieatUement will not be paid for
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the emminent architect, of Pitts
burg, delivered the following ad
dress oa " Catholic Architecture 

It is _
back here in St. Paul where 
t spent a great portion of myritfe, 
and it is a much greater privilege 
to have beyu selected to design a

Tlte.-it*20tid object of 
a great privilege to b^ Cat belie church buildiiu

tion aud design.

X,

quality of

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday exempted.

V

v *

-finest cites- *fa“* tb'e city at my
yonth: -.No greater honor can 
come toWarchitect than to plan 
and build a worthy church to 
hiusea pious congregationandto be 
the sanctuary of the Most High.

My present position reminds 
me of a medieval custom when 
the craftsman wandered into for
eign lands to educate and perfect 
himself in his chosen croft, and 
after the “ wanderlust ” was sat
isfied, came back home to produce 
a WDrk which should be his mas
terpiece, entitling him to become 
an independent worker or master 
and a full-fledged member of his 
particular draft guild. I, too, have 
wandered far since leaving St. 
Patil in 1893 in search of beauty 
and inspiration for my chosen 
work and like the craftsman of 
old I come to lay the fruits of my 
study and experience before you 

—the people of my former home, 
of w'to.n 1 cherish a pleasant 
mem try.

I sincerely appreciate the hon 
our and responsibility that has 
come to me, and in the sketches 
submitted to your committee and 
the Most Rev. Archbishop, part 
of which I hope to illustrate thia 
evening, I have endeavored to 
solve yoùr clipreh building prob
lem" from every point of view 
vi^, 4f design, construction, pràc-

P is
arouse the religious emotions of 
the faithful through the instru-" 
meets ofipatnting, sculpture, archi
tecture. music and ceremony, In rug of money meat be made, pet 

on* df-thc^ôrsler to*foster reverence for tire’ h*prftfvOt*1ngn sacrifice of s 
house <#€h>d the art wlt* of tie- trf our cherished

f,. J.-Reddin begs to announce to bis Customers 
I in and out of Charlottetown, that he has opened 
his New Dry GoodsS tore at 164 Richmond 

I Street, Newson Block.
I Mast Sincerely Thank

I all those who have given me such liberal patron- 
In Barrel* and age in the past, and hope to receive their support

or not I have 
thosa in autbon

succeeded 
;y to judge.

is for

good, or beautiful, or inventive 
architecture, but weean com
mand an honest architecture ; 
the. meagerness of poverty 
may be pardoned, the stern
ness-of utility respected; but what 
is there but scorn for the mean
ness of deception ?” It must be 
borne in mind that honest archi
tecture and building cannot be 

in ^achieved without considerable sac
rifiée. Ou the one hand, a sacri
fice must b* made of Tmany per
sonal ideas afid predilections ; and 
rtu the other hftud, a liberal offer-

ceasity be impregnated . with the 
spirit of true religion. True Cath
olic at* must not only be good 
art as such conforming to all es- 
thetical principles, but it must be 
religious and Catholic art as well. 
If it is the former merely and not 
the latter, it must fail in its main 
purpose. Just as the spirit of the 
Church is at variance with the 
spirit of the world so must her 
art be differentiated from Chat of 
the world. This is why we have 
special chardt music and why 
secular and operatic music has 
been bauisbed from the choir. It 
is obvi.lus therefore that the de- 

and plan of the Catholic 
church cannot follow that of a 
theatre or a picture auditorium, 
no matter how cozy and com
fortable they are, and yielding as 
they do an unobstructed view to 
every part of the interior. Shal| 
we have columns in our churches 
or not, to instance only one ques
tion ? If the true nature of church 
building is ignored and considered 
simply fiom thé standpoint of an 
-auditorium, and not a s*credftem
ple then of course columns are a 
nuisance and should not'be toler
ated, and the theater or auditor- 
i utn type would then be frankly 
adtrosibk. Your sense of rever- 
epdk^owevir, N;for the house of 

3fcafeets sautt, atoaee,
any type or style that approaches 
even remotely, that of a public

luxuries. Ev 
the simplest treatments, of the 
humbler material# Suitable for use 
in church building, put together 
lovingly and truthfully, are likely 
to cost more in thought and money 
than the shams and subterfuge 
arc now too often looked upon as 
clever and pi etty. And let us be 
assured that until such .'multitud
inous shams and subterfuges art 
stamped out of Catholic church 
architecture, it will never agaii 
astert its dignity in the sight o' 
man or its worthiness in-the sigh 
of the Great Architect.

To adhere religiously to trutl 
m the building of your ehurcl, 
some of the usual ornate features 
have been omitted to remain with 
in the cost limit, - But all sucl 
features omitted have been com 
pensated for, however, pi mftI” 
other ways, as will be - showi 
later on. K%-

Severe
CAUSED BY

SL166ISH USER.

When the liver becomes sluggish and 
inactive the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath 
bad, the stomach foul and then ensues 
headaches, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, water brash, biliousness 
and all kinds of liver troubles.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Tills will stimu
late the sluggish liver, clean the foul- 
coated tongue, sweeten the sour stomach, 
and banish the disagreeable headaches.

Mrs. A. Shublery, Halifax, N.S., 
writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning, the great value I have re
ceived by using Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills for a sluggish liver.

When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but after using a 
-oodpte of vtaia ofyctir-piSs, I have Bet 
been bothered any more',’’
• '"Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills ste -Sfe. a • 
mal nt all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbupn Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. 4

Another characteristic of > 
Catholic church is to be fount 
iu its esoteric significance (or shal 
we call it sacramentality ?) which 
runs through all the arrange
ments and details of Catholu 
architecture of Christian discipline 
and is suggested by Christian 
devotion*.-it is this sacramentality 
tlijtt is so 
«néient

sacra mentality 
vey tbe idea

We mejjth to con- 
that bÿ. tltti out

theater or place of entertainment-! ward and risible form is signi

Casks.
T» HOSTS 111

C.LYONS &
April 26, iqi6—tf

in the future.

Tossii>lv from an oyer- 
sigh1 or *>anl of thought

My intention is to offer my Customers Good 
Service, Splendid Values, and as expenses wil1 
be greatly reduced, all patrons will benefit by 
the reduction in Profib.

We offe^ many Snaps both in Men’s fand 
Ladies’ Goods, and. notwithstanding the steady 
advance in all classes of Dry Goods, many of our 
lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See

Before showing the picture of 
your church, let us briefly ex
amine what a true Catholic church 
building should be, so t.iat we 
may all be in harmony as far aa 
the principle» are concerned at 
least. First of all, a Catholic 
church is uot simply a meeting 
house or auditorium for the con
gregation of .the faithful ; it is 
that to be sure, hat it is much 
more than that. It is nothing 
less than the dwelling place of 
God on earth in the holy taber
nacle of the altar. It is more than

as being entirely unworthy and ^ tied something inward arid spirit 
unsatisfactory as a church. We tua| ; that the material fabri
do not go to a .church to be en
tertained, or to have the ears tick
led with operatic music, but to

symbolizes, embodies, figures, re 
presents, expresses, answers t< ) 
some abstcaet meaning. Cotise

worship God, to get away as far j quently, unless this ideal be itsel 
as possible from the influence and true, or be rightly understood, In 
the impressions of the world, and Vvho seeks to build a Christiai 
all that it stands for. That is church may embody 4. false o. 
why the movements for laymen’s incomplete or mistaken ideal, bu 
retreats have become so popular
to earnest-minded Catholics ; they 
wish to get away entirely from 
worldly influence and the false 
perspective that it creates in our

. x .

rou have pm of */iSur'\You will receive a Cordial Welcome even if you!
ing, or piaoing addi
tional insurance to ado-1
quately protect course Ij |
against ?0*s by fire.
ACT NOW: GALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 521 - 

June 30, 1915—31»

JOB WORK
É«èc.«ed with Neatness andj 

z Despatch at the Herald 

I * s. Office 

Chir Dttetoirn V E.is1apd
Ghec i ^,qo <

Badgers 
Reseat 6oo?>
Note el Ha d *eck«
Fosters
Sffl Heads

are not ip a Buying Mood.
A Word of Cheer or a Welcome deai^ 
Helps some, my Boy, helps

fore be distinctive, Catholic to 
the core, in full harmony with 
the mind and teachings of the 
Church.

the ark of the Lvenaut of the'miads of tbe four laat things. 
CHd Law which was merely a tig-iTi,e art of tll6CI.»rcli mustthere- 
ure or typo. It is the house of 
God himself*, a palace of the King 
of Kings, where he holds daily 
receptions to all who come to Him 
and acknowledge Him as Master- 
In the noble purpose lies the rea- 

|son and justification for the ex
penditure of time and money on 
the art and architecture of a Cath
olic church.

will not develop the true .one, I 
must be Christian reality, the tru 
expression of a true ideal, whicl 
makes Catholic architecture wha 
it is. This Christian reality w 
would call sacramentality, invest 
ing that symbolical truthfulness 
which it has jn common witl 
every true expression," with 1 

greater force and holiness, botl 
from the association which thi.- 
name will give it with thost 

What then are some of the [adorable and consummate êxampl 
characteristics of trite Catholic les of thesame principles, infinitely 
architecture ? How may we judgeI more developed, and infinitely 
it? First of all it must be truth-[more holy in the spiritual grace 
ful, sincere, free from shainsj which they signify and convey— 
or affections in design aud con-[the Blessed Sacraments of thi 
struction. It must be exprès-1 Church.
sivo of its noble purpose, estheti-1 A Catholic church should al«

custom iu some parts of the edn#- 
:ry to divorce the architect from 
the designs of the furnishings; 
vhich instead of being tlu> crown 
>f the Imiljing and liL achisve
ndit have often become? its un- 
redceuiiog feature and artistic. ‘ 
lisgrace. Who Las not seen the 
bad effect of a divided artistic 
responsibility. If too many cooks 
spoil the broth, certainly too many 
eadevs in design spoil a churc* ,
[f we wo'ald stop to consider the 
lutie.s of the architect aa we con- 
ider the duties of a conductor of 

v symphony orchestra, no such 
livoree of responsibility would 
<-cur. The architect must be fam
iliar with all the arts and trades 
hat go to make up his building ; 
te must bring them all into har- 
nony like the musical director 
,vho brings harmony and unity 
mt of the various and radically 
litferent musical instruments ;-but 
.Iso he must bring all to a great 
teight of artistic expression, hn- 
>ossible to achieve if two or more 
uinds clash in tbe interpretation 
>f the score of the symphony 
.ranted that another.orchestral 
;oi)ductor may have a finer fn- 
brpretàtion, or anotifer architect 

lit* a'gHiatêT *Soc*ptie»u( 
he w*ork in hand ; but once V e 

director or the architect is care- 
ully chosen he must have the 
"reedora to develop his ideas 
hroughout in every detail of tlie 
vork, subject of course to the 
important item of cost. Pevson- 
illy, I feel confident of meriting 
be sustaining support and eu-' 
•ouragement of your church com- 
nittee in executing aud carrying 
.0 completion—sooner or later— 
/iur entire church down to tl>e 
■ast aud smallest detail. The 
vail decorations, the windows, al- 
,ars with their correct appoint- 
nents, furniture, vestments, or- 
;àn case, lighting fixtures ; in fact 
tvery item no - matter how small, 
■vill receive nay careful attention 
as to its design suitable for its 
purpose, thereby forming an in
tegral part of the whole. There 
Is just as much harmony and 
unity, and evidence of God s plan, 
in the smallest of His creatures 
is there is in the whole universe, 
and the same should hold true in 
the building and furnishing of a 
Catholic Church.

t
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Your Soldier Boy Wants J.D. STBWAHT

The key to the meaning of the 
intensely interesting history of
Catholic art and architecture lies cally, as well as practically. What j have the power to stir the ero- 
therefore in its holy purpose and ! do we mean by truth in architee-1 otions through the' media of ar. 
the doinpion Catholics have for^tore? We mean that all material I and symbolism. Who has nol 
t ieir faith. No wonder that the used in construetibn or decoration dome tinder the speil of tlie air ot 
ancient world was ransacked for must-be in reofitjr wtmt it pre- mystery in a real"Catholic chtirch 

j precious stones, marbles gold arid tends to be, no more no less. No I caused by a play of tight and 
[jewels, and artists were called imitation marble, galvanized iron, [shade ? Shadowy side aisles and 
from distant lands td fittingly or other cheap subterfuges and [transepts with annexed aoà'part 
adorn the temples of such a high shams are allowable. All arches I ly secluded chapels, the glittering 
destiny. You know that the Old and pier# mast he of masonry and I gold peeping from the walls high 
World is covered with a white'not hollow sham» built np of [above, fire flashing-colors of the

W. H. O. Wilkinsou, Strat
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxte. of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
25c. a box.

There is nothing harsh abjti 
Laxa Liver Pills, They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spell, 
without -griping, purging or 
harshness. Price 25 cts.

No matter where he is, or what o her tobacco he can 

'el, the Island soldier who chews tobacco is never satisfied 

with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.
In hundreds of letters from the boys in Flanders, France

England and the training camps, they ask for HICKFY’S 

TWIST—and the 105th took along 20,000 figs with them.
,<• Send your^soldier boy a pound of HICKEY’S with the 

ha next parcel.

illckey & Nicholson, Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

rube of churches, monuments of | metal, lath and piaster, and after-1 windows dripping jewels from a 
Barrister goUcitor.anci| ‘̂i*^0^£**tk and sacrifice, tribute wards painted to simulate marble I rainbow as it were; tine propor

es of the creature to the Creator, | or atone. The Temple of God, 1 tions of the building and harmon- 
and thauk offerings far_graees and the Author of Troth, must be a I loua relations bf all its component 
mercies received. Humm pride temple of truth, structurally and] parts-to each other, and the whole 
may have had a small share in 1 artistically. How touch more el-1 blending in a swell of harmony 
their erection, but the dynaitiite e vating our arts, and how much j ind unity, when united with the 
force back of all Catholic artistic more ennobling oar architecture I solemn music and ceremony of 
achievement has ever been that and its attendant arts will never Holy Church, lift us truly beyond 
ot religion, which prompted the again bè worthy of the service to I ind ont of the "dull mercenary 
highest aspirations and perfections which they are dedicated unti l itmosphere of this busy worka- 
in the art of architecture that the tlie “ Lamp of Truth ” illuminates I lay world. One of God’s greatest 
world has ever known. Our Am- every work of the architect and j lessons in order is found to the 
ericati Catholic architecture has the artist. As Luskin pertinently I wonderful harmony, unity and 
been severely criticized admittedly remarks : *• If there were ho other I variety of the <hfee great natural 
with some justification, but it is causes foe the failure» which have j kingdoms ; animal, mimerai and' 
not fair to compare American - marked every great occasion for I vegetable. This important feature 
Catholic achievements in the field architectural exertion, these petty [of unity and harmony of the fur- 
of architecture with those of Ear- dishonesties would he enough to nishings and decoration# with the 

It must be remembered that account for all. It is the tiret 1 style of the 
» Church is not yet out of her step and not the least toward 1 neglected te * 

pioneer and missionary days and gtmtaess to do away with these;! Ai

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

MÉWSOU BldOCK

Charlott town.

Branch^Office, Gt"rgetwo n. 

Money to .Loan on Rf*»l 
E tile
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XcLean k McKhmer
Barristers, Attomeys^U.Law 
Ch rlo tetown P. E. Isfaot
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||AD TO GO TO BED
KIDNEYS SO BAD

COULD NOT STAND STRAIGHT.
/ Women should not despair even if 
they are troubled with severe pains in 
the aide or back, and not able to attend 
to their household duties.

The kidneys of course, are to blame 
nine times out of ten, but they can be 
promptly and permanently made healthy 
by the use of Doan’s Kidney Pille.

Mrs~_H. M. Jansen, Pathlow, Sask., 
writes:—“I feel it my duty to recom
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to anyone 
having weak kidneys, as they have been 
a great help to me. A month ago my 
kidneys Were so bad that I. had severe 
pains in my sides and-back, and ft was 
impossible for me to stand straight. I 
then got so bad I had to go to bed, and 
was! that way for a Week. We sent for 
some Doan's Kidney Pills, and I have 
taken just about one box, and now I am 
able to be up and do my own work. I 
am certainly grateful for the good they 
have done me.”

To ensure getting Doan’s Ki tney Pills 
when you ask for them, see that they ere 
put np in sn oblong grey box with our trade 
mark of » “Maple Leaf” on the label. 

Price COarÿèr bo* at all dealers or 
on receipt of price by The 

ofcMe, Ont.


